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DURING LAST SEVENTY-SI- X WORKING DAYS.
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Our White House Shoe for Men is made in all the popular kinds
of leather and up-to-da- te styles of lasts and designs, possessing all the
essential characteristics of quality, comfort, style, fit and appearance
neeessary for a well-dresse- d foot.

Our 68 Salesmen will soon be in their terri-
tories, extending across the entire Continent,
with complete

STAft-FSE-SYA- Ii LINE
Aggregation of Specialties for

FALL TRADE, 903.
Dealers Will Be Interested in Securing This Line.
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MRS. PRICE SCORNS

HELPS HUSBAND

Brave Woman Insisted Upon Becoming His Wife in Spite of First
Financinl Crash and He Is Again Hailed Cotton King.

BROKER'S LATEST DEAL REVEAL

fT

the
REPUBLIC
New March The

has come into his own and
street. Irreverent kings, has welcomed
back crown and throne Theodore H.

who than years ago was
deposed with that rang around
world.

Cotton again,
With bales his

credit he said his time ago
estimated at cents pound,
on the transaction $5,000,000.

In 1900, Theodore H. began
from new beginning

few paltry dollar bills In
bis and wife. Therein

romance street,
place romance, are not regarded
ajKla.

FOR MEN

jB&f Jgr idSk

ST. LOUIS,

RICHES YET

TO WIN $5,000,000.

S A ROMANCE STREET.

I

The firm of McCormick &' Co.
went Thursday, May U, in crash
due the rising

enough in to Justify the pre-
dictions of Theodore Price. Tho firm
for 116.000,000.

With that peculiar character for
all produce exchanges are
the of was sent within

have made
for he been able to

have arranged his holding few points.
On Monday, May 28, 19C0. Theodore H.

Price was have been married to
he had been engaged

year. His bachelor dinners was set for the
of the day on he

CHURCH WEDDING PLANNED.
The never occurred, nor did the

elaborate wedding which bad been ar
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MRS. THEODORE H. PRICE,
Wife of rehabilitated cotton king.

SPECI I
York, 7. Cotton King

again Wall
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to
Price, less three

crash the

is king howeverand Price
is king of cotton. BW.0CO to

holdings a short
at a proat 2 a a
clear profit of
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with a hundred

pockets, a lies a
story which Is a of Wall a
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failed
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"Our White House Queen"

:,

A

A.

!Si. have taken P,ace " the Church
tba tplphany at Thlrty-nrt-b street and

avenue. '
Mr. Price called upon hlj nnnce

xou are released from your engage-
ment, he said. "I nm a broken mart. In-
stead of being a millionaire. I am likely to
face debts of millions."

The young woman was Harriet Engenla
Dyer, daughter of the late General Alex-
ander B. Djer, United States Army and
possessed something of the army spirit.

Any proposition looking to breasini the
engagement was promptly disposed of by
her. Instead the date of the marriage was
changed for the following SiturJay, the
28th of May, Instead of Monday, the 3th.
and. Instead of a wedding in a church fl'led
with mutual acquaintances, there Has a
simple little ceremony in the drawing-roo-
of her sister's house.

That night they started for ProUdenco.
R. L. where Mr. Price had an interest in
the firm of Reynolds & Co.. cotton spin-
ners.

Theodore Price, however, was not the
sort of man to let his knowledge of cotton
conditions go to waste. Tentatively lie
tested the market In 1901, and while be
made little for himself he made mllllsns for
others. The world was cotton hungry and
he knew It.

With the statistics of the world's cotton
concumption at his fingers' ends the man
broken in the crash of 1500 bopan his cam-
paign last December to recover what he
had lost. Dack of him were gathered
money forcei aggregating J25.W00W.

A. C. Burrage, the copper magnate, of
Boston, and indirectly repreeen't'rg John D.
Rockefeller, furnished the war material for
tho campaign. Price handled the forces'.

PROFITS Or I3.CC0 0C0.
Buy, buy. buy was his constant command

to those who were worklrjj for him, and
threo weekB ago he had to bis credit KV
M0 bales of cotton, each bale of cotton
weighing ,500 pounds, and repre"ntins, at
an average Increase In value of 2 eents'a
pound, a profit of $3,000,000,

Then D. J. Sully, of the firm of P. V,".
Reynolds, of Providence, R. I , came Into
the fleld as the bull leader, deposing Theo-
dore Price when'the price of cotton pissed
the 10 cent oer pound price. Price then
turned bear.

Greedily, Sully took all the coUon that
was offered, and day by day Price fed it to
him. First at 10 cents a pound, then point
by point until he had disposed of the lait
bale at 10V4 cents. Then, with several mil-
lions to his credit, he took ud the old ltf
as he had left It off nearly three rears ago.
wnen a miscalculation had left him strand-
ed less than a week before his marriage.

To-da- y Theodore H. Price is kins of the
cotton mtrkct again.

The flght Is his up to this point. He has
sold his holdings and has his profits.

Mr. Sully, the bull leader, is still buying
He has made no nttemot to cloe out. and
has no profits to his credit at this tlm.

GOLDEN WEDDING IN CHURCH.

New York Ample Celebrate Half
Century of Mui-rie- Life.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
JCaw York, March ".Half n. century of

happy married life was pleasantly cele-
brated by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander-hoo- f

In the Fenimore Street Methodist
Episcopal Church, In Brooklyn.

Unknown to the aged couple their friends
arranged the details of-t-he celebration. Mr.
Vandcrhoof Is 83 years old and still in

of all his faculties, while his wife.is
much younger. She has been in active
church worker all her life, and pn many
occasions' spoke from the fame platformas did Henry Ward Beecher.'

Sir. Spratrae Say
Fine service la a specialty at the new Co-
lonial Restaurant, Broadway and. locust St.

St. Patrick'. BmtertaJnment.
The parishioners of St John". Church will

celebrate St. Patrick's Day with an .enter-
tainment and hop. A drama, entitled. "TheMortgage of an Irish Homestead." will be
presented under the management, of the
Laclede Dramatic Club. The proceeds will
be devoted to the church fund. '

Size, SlxSOVi Inches.

Work of Art Sent
of 25c or

Five for $1.00.

REJOICING GIRL

Undertaker Prevents Edith Curzon
of Bed Bank, N. J., From Be-

ing Buried Alive.

.ARE STARTLED.

Quivering of Her Eyelids Causes
Einbaliner'to Hurry Away

in Quest of Family
Doctor.

p.Krueuc SPECIAL.
New York, March 7. Grief has given way

to rejoicing in the Red Bank. N. J., home of
Miss Edith Curzon. a beautiful young wom-
an, who, apparently dead in the hands of
an undertaker, returned to life and Is now
fairly on the way to recovery.

Medical records contain no case more pe-

culiar than this one of the girl who has
been rescued from burial alive after tha
phjiiclan hall pronouncedl her dead and
ner family had left the room broken down
tutu sorrow.

Her supposed death came with a sudden-
ness that found her frl'nds entirely unpre-
pared, for sh nu among them, and ss
the "Goddess of Liberty" at a Washington's
Birthday party had taken the Orat.prlze .of
a gold watcn. The entire company had
raved over, the strlklnc beauty ot her face
and costume. She. appeared in the hall on a
handsome noat.

DIED AND CAM.K TO LlfTS.
It will be remembered that the air was

cold. Miss Curzon's gown wa thin and. she
contracted a heavy cold, w.1ch kept her to
her bed the. next day. The following day the
Tihys'clan announced that her Case was alight attack of pneumonia, but she suffered
so little that several friends were allowed
to come into her bedroom

Thev- - laughingly coneTatulated her on her
success of the party. The next day,, too, her
condition gave no cause for alarm, and sho
conversed with the members of her family
who came Into tha room.--It was thousht
that all danger had passed.

Then she began to rink rapidly, and the
family was called Into the sick room. After
several hours1 the physician turned away
from his potiert and sorrowfully told those
frathered about the bed that there was no

One by one the members of the family
kissed her good-b- y and looked for the last
time, as they thought, upon her face in
life The doctor held her pulse for a few
minutes, and, after a trying silence. b"oke
only by Bobs, iid that the last spark of
life had gone.

The relatives left the room, the physician
wont away and the undertaker came. H
entered the loom to emhalm the bodv and
prepare it for burial. He took the usual
precautions to res If life had entlrclv fled
and saw no sign that thejsirl was alive.

SAVED BY UNDERTAKER.
Turning a moment from the bedside to

prepare the boara. the' undertaker en re-

turning aw that the right arm, which had
rested limply at the girl's side, had been
raised to hr face Used as he was to grew-som- e

scenes, ho shuddered at the sight, but
bent over her and gared anxiously at her
face.

At last a slight hulverlng of the eyelids
was noticeable, and with a, startled cry he
called the young woman's father. The phy-
sician was called again and the work to
save her llfo. renewed. In half an hour she
sighed, opened" her eyes and smiled, and
then closed them again In peaceful sleep.

The crisis, the doctor said, had passed.

FOOTPADS :ATTACK M. ADLER.

Wealthy New Yorker lb Sand-

bagged and fobbed.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

New York, March Adler, a

Picture.

Prepaid
Upon Receipt

OVER

SAVED FROM GRAVE

PHYSICIANS,

WHI IE HOUSE
FOR

SHOES

Our White House Shoe for Women is a leader in our line, made in
our large Eighteenth street Factory, with special care and attention
given to the selection of all' materials, workmanship and other details re-

quired to make this shoe the bast that can be produced, with all the es-

sentials for service, for fit, for comfort, for style and appearance. Ask
your dealer for them. Buy a trial pair and get one of our "White House
Queen" pictures, which is given to each lady purchaser of a pair of White 4

House Shoes. This is a beautiful fourteen-colo- r lithographed picture,
dimensions 21x29 inches.

The popularity and demand for this picture has become such that we
cannot possibly afford to furnish it on request, except where same is ac-

companied by 25c in stamps or money order. The picture is a beautiful
work of art, well worthy of a place on the wall of the most elegant drawing--

room or parlor, and described in the following letter, which is one
of thousands or requests we have received during the past ninety days.

P. S. The Star-Five-St- ar trade mark near the top is omitted
where it is desired to frame the picture.

village mils. t. Feb. i. on.
The Brown Shoe Co. fit. Louis, Mo.

Dear Sirs' Please send me one of "Our White House Queen" picture, which I trlnk Is the Brest one r Its
kind that I ever saw. I am principal of the schools at this p'ace. anJ nl this beautiful picture as a hang-
ing" for Its cliast- - .llgnlfiert and Inspiring effect I make this claim a one who Is partial to llrown s Shoes.
having been wearlnr a pair of File Dollar Shoes about eight months Made nurcha" ef Anderson. Evans ft Bjans.
of Jev,ett. Texas. Tivnklns sou In advance for this (no- -. I am. Most Respectfully, coined) 11. J. THORN.

r . Sk.,--

ST.

wealthy man. president of the Brooklyn
Disciplinary School and a member of the
Board of Governors of the Hebrew Orphan
Asylum, was a victim of a murderous at-
tack by highwaymen.

Mr. Adler was on his way to hia home at
No. 215 Putnam avenue. Brooklyn, when he
was approached from behind and struck on
the head with a heavy weapon. This was at
Reid avenue and Monroe street. In a se-

cluded spot. at
Detective Fritz of the Ralph Avenue Sta-

tion found Mr. Adler. who is 64 years old,
lying face downward on the pavement.
There was a cut on the back of his head,
tils forehead" was also cut. his nose was the
battered, and his mouth was lacerated and
bruised.

what do do, but what have done. those who
with or our of

""""" we a few each person tells his their
and write once, better still, and us and will make a

your aches and either
single which, should we will terms, with

If effect cure the will not cost you a single

Back Death.
Dear Doctors Tours of tlie Inst, to

hand aiyl me enjojinr the best ot heilth.
You are at llbertj
to use my name,
for In my csm It
v.slm like brlncing-llf-e

bsclc to the
dead. At time

bIH - you came to my
''". rnnn Ave of our
rJ bett local

had Just concluded
that the only chance
of savlnr my life
was trcpnlrdni. my
kull for an abeceu

After a careful ex-
amination you
that there was no
absctas and conse-
quently no need
an operation, and the

SIMON TRAVER. beat evidence ot the
correctness of your was you
cured me In a short time after our beet phy-
sicians bad given me up to die Toura truly,

SIMON TRAVKR,
11C W. DouElaa are . Wichita, Kas.

February 3. 1903.

Had Given Up All En-
tirely Well.

Dear Doctors I desire to report that 1 am
now entirely well and can not thank jou
enouch for your care and treatment, when
I came to you I had about given up hope of
ever belns better. I could not sleep eat
and was fast becomlni a total wreck.
nave done In my case and L want
others to know about it.

With beat wlahee for your future I
am. youra Tery truly,

DILLARD GROOM.
Libert, Mo , February 6, 1903.

1
They Are) Grateful.

Gentlemen Tour treatment In my ease has
proven a aucceaa be-

yond my most san-

guine
After aufferlna for
years with
female weakness
and other troubles, J
have been converted .aVtttesHBSKtHInto a strong,
healthy Tou
have also completely
cured my husband of BBBBH
an axxravated case
of kidney trouble
We are very arate-- )
ful. and never tire ot

you to
the alck.

Pratt. rb- -
ruary IS. 1903. AtKs tL R. OORti

NOTE "Chsrll flnm rim'a hus
band, la the leading, well the most pop- - '
ular. cattleman in Southwestern Kansas. I

Heoa Wsuron
Co. Cored of Raptor.

Gentlemen Tou ask a statement of my
case: I suffered with Hernia for. ever tenyears; durlnr that time I tried numerous
other treatments without the slight'
est benefit, and had about come to the con-
clusion that all the doctor wanted wx rvmoney: in fact. I was
I am clad to say, however, that your trat- -

WOMEN

U. S. A.

Mr. Adler. who was was
taken to St Mary's Hospital and then
home.

It was not the Injured man had been
put to bed at home that it was discovered
that he had been robbed. A gold watch and
chain, valued yit JIM. and $50 in cash were

The of Mr. Adlor's waistcoat
showed that efforts had been made to get

a containing several hun-
dred dollars, which he carried in an inside
pocket.

Soon after reaching home. Mr. Adler sank
Into and. Doctor

family was After
reviving his patient, the physician instruct-
ed the family to permit no person to see

ment has proven a complete aucceas, and I
have been entirely well for a Ionic time

D. REASOR.
S10 Walnut at. Kansas City. Mo.

January 3. IB03.

Me I Sow Well stud Will Marry, aad
Can ot Say Too Much for Us.

Gentlemen I write to state 1 feel I
am well paid for the treatment received from
you I do not care for more medicine.
I leav e nest Monday for MemphK Term .
to vied, I never would have dono hM
I not taken jour treatment. I will always
sp'ak a good word for tou.

Hoping will accept my thanks, I
am. yours respectfully.

Doniphan. Neb , February 10. 1903.

After Belnar Cored She
Ua to Friends.

Dear Blra Thla will Introduce to jou my
cousin, Mrs Lethla Fuson of Mayesvllle
R. F. D. No. I. whom I have
to take your treatment. Tou will remember
that you cured me of a ot
troubles after rears suffering. I had
been treated by several other doctors, both In
Bt. Louis and Kansas City, but received no
benefit. After seven weeks under your care
am pleased to say that 1 am entirely cured.
Gratefully yours carrioo.

103 S. Eighth St.. Kansas City. Kan.
January . mil.

A Indorses) Vm After a.
Careful of Oar

Methods.
Rev A. D. Francis, rector of St. Paufa

Church. Oklahoma City. O T , In a letter to
Professor J. T. R. Clark. Presl lent and
Founder of the Physicians
and Surgeons' sas. In part:

"You have my hearty Indorsement In your
methods of work for the relief and enlighten-
ment of humanity. I have always a hearty

etc.
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and
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Mr. Adler for at least four da.vs. It Is the
belief of the tolice that the person wno

Mr. Adler were aware of his hab-
its acd at Just what hour he would pass)
the ccrner on which he was

i:ye Tested Free of
By our expert Dr. Bond and Dr.

Montjomery. Proper fit guaranteed if glass-

es are Steel frames. $1 and
gold, iS and

& JACCARD'S,
and Locust.

V.

grasp of the hand a man dares to
burst the bonds of precedent, framed Igno-
rance, aad bo fronts the
light of and Invention
ahead of his time it need be whether he be
a D. D. M. D "

Cared.
Dear Sir It Is about one jear since I quit

taking 5 our and I can trulv say
that 1 have CURED of epllensv. When

1 com iiicuw.
jour
two years ago
last June, under
a I mJSS-'I-
had my doubts;

a cure, for
I had taken

from
a spe- -

clallst for sr

In Phlla- -'
delphla.
In New XorK
City, (am In
Knnias Cltv.
medical Institute:
In
another la Axeh-lso- n.

Kas.. and
several other
doctors but none

them did mei
anv rovl- - 1

was naving my B. R.
attacks about every four cr nve weeks, butsince your I have hadonly ono attack, and that was about fourmonths after -- iartln- with your
We are fad I trledhope the many other afflicted ns 1 was willtaku of your and thatmay have the same success with them fiatyou had with me. I am. yours very trulv
Box m. Lamed Kaa. Oct.Ei4fi3?2?:IMEF'T- -
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THE GERMAN-AMERICA- N DOCTORS
PIATA Not we can or are to we For the ot are
"HU IQi not acquainted us personally, familiar with superior facilities and methods

treatment, In or her In own language.
Investigate these references us at or, come see we
physical examination, locating and or physical weakness without a

question. After we find your case curable, reasonable a
understanding that fail to a treatment
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ADVANTAGES.

STfU?1.!?'

I5ffitis?,i;

thorough

THE GERMAN-AMERICA- N DOCTORS
(MIDC CATARRH, in tne first stage,
UUni. Rick-
ets St. Vitus' Dance Tits. Eczema, Scrofula,
mood Polaon Rheumatism. Dropsy. Piles, Fl n'a. Hernia re
male Complaints, and Diseases of the Heart stomach. Liver,
uoweis, iuaneys, fcpinai nuncii uacn, uhd eet.
Potts' Disease. Tumors. Hare Lip. Croa lives. Scum over the
Eye. Lids. Home treatment cures
Write for Charts and advice free. No
extra charge for medicine No detention from vork Cures
guaranteed THINK

Trained Specialist for each class of g&nda 0f giving
representing

AUnpathfc. Eclectic
of combining

and no expen
would

charge prescriptions
sending tho hav

at expense,
WEAK hare repeatedly
demonstrated our skill the

py pubiianmc

In

ot

another1

of

you

oi iuimooa. aeminaiProatatorrhoea, Gleet,
Stunted

Poison and all kindred trouble.all diseases for both sexes.
CASES. We will send acapable of

aurgery.
it to their to

accommodations.
device

whatever
Weakness. Spermatorrhoea,

OriSltls Varicocele.
Organs. Venereal Blood
FREE Illuatrated
TELKGRAPH EMERGENCY
Specialist is

SsXala any
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Broadway

fearlessly Increasing
discovery marching
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medicines,
been

treatment,

guarantee.

treatment
prominent

Michigan,
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commencing treatment

medicines.
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confidence
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orIgnorance,
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going benefit
advanced

submit letters which story

pains mental asking
quote distinct

we penny.

completely

missing.
condition

Reichert.

Herself.

complication

Bronchitis, Consumption
Neuralgia. Insomnia. Nervousness.

Paralysis.

Cataract.' Granulated
Symptom Consultation

b"'"""""""""" voluntary testlmonlala.Specialists
Homeopathic
medicine,

Gonorrhoea,
Hydrocele. Phymcsls.

performing scien-
tifically Physicians

advantage
Sanitarium

mechanical

operation PEL rTV
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